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Question 1

Which tribe saw its population grow significantly after going to a reservation and returning to ancestral ways of herding horse, sheep, and goats?
A) Navaho
B) Sioux
C) Cheyenne
D) Apache
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538855

Question 2

Francis Cabot Lowell contributed the following to the development of the Industrial Revolution in America EXCEPT
A) Lowell, along with his business partners, recreated British-style looms that permitted the production of a cotton fabric in a large factory.
B) Lowell and his business partners created multi-shareholder corporations that could raise more money than any one individual could provide and
reduce risk to investors.
C) Lowell and his colleagues built towns like Lowell that housed large factories using the Merrimack River to power mills that could turn cotton into
cloth for a domestic and international market at an enormous rate. 
D) Lowell and his colleagues first turned to single young men from cities as workers for their giant looms and mills.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538431

Question 3

After the attack on Pearl Harbor, the U.S, government arrested and imprisoned nearly all the Japanese citizens in the Hawaiian Islands.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=539314

Question 4

Compare and contrast the similarities and differences of the Anasazi, Hohokam, and Cahokia cultures. What factors influenced the respective
economic and cultural development of these three early Native American cultures?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=537937

Question 5

The most notable and widely circulated sermons of Rev. Lyman Beecher during the Second Awakening involved
A) his sermons preaching temperance or abstaining from alcohol.
B) his sermons advocating humane prison reform geared to successful prisoner reentry into society.
C) his sermons advocating the abolition of slavery.
D) his sermons advocating sending foreign missionaries abroad to Christianize Africans.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538507

Question 6

How did the outcome of the Seven Years' War change the relationship between Indian peoples and British colonists in various regions of North
America? How did this altered relationship manifest itself in the laws, territorial lines, Indian-colonist conflicts, and settlement patterns during the
decade after of the Seven Years' War?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538194

Question 7

The phrase "wall of separation between church and state" 
A) was explicitly written into the First Amendment of the Constitution to guarantee that governments not interfere with the work of churches and
churches not interfere with or gain support from government.
B) came from a letter written by Thomas Jefferson to members of a local Baptist association in Connecticut expressing the republican belief that
politics and religion should remain as separate from each other as possible.
C) was one of the rare anti-republican sentiments expressed by Thomas Jefferson in a letter to local Baptist Church association in Connecticut.
D) was used by Thomas Jefferson to advocate for the expansion of state support of the Congregational churches in Connecticut, through mandatory
taxes, to include all Christian churches and Jewish synagogues.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538368

Question 8

What forms of segregation emerged in the South after 1877? How was segregation enforced?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1811794
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Question 9

While there is great debate about just when the first Americans migrated from Asia to North America, modern anthropologists agree that the following
made the trip possible
A) ice holding so much water in glaciers, making it possible to walk from Siberia across what is now the Bering Sea into North America and then down
through passageways in the glaciers.
B) large boats facilitating trans-oceanic contact between the Jomon culture of Northeast Asia and the Valdivia culture of Ecuador.
C) an underground tunnel connecting the northern tip of Asia in Siberia and North America connecting making the earliest American migration
possible.
D) large boats facilitating trans-oceanic contact between Polynesians in modern American Samoa or Tonga and the Pacific coast of modern California.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=537925

Question 10

The Treaty of Wang-hisa in 1844, which gained the United States expansive trading rights in China, was made possible by
A) Britain forcing China to open its ports to the West as a consequence of its military victory in the Opium War (1839-1842).
B) a change in the Qing regime's political leadership in China bringing to power an emperor committed to upholding liberal trading rights with the West.
C) the United States threatening a naval embargo of China unless it agreed to provide access at its ports to U.S. commercial ships containing
manufactured goods and food.
D) the influence of Protestant missionaries in changing the views of Qing regime about providing access to U.S. commercial ships.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538589

Question 11

How did the cotton gin transform the American economy?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1811701

Question 12

The Grapes of Wrath was written by
A) John Steinbeck.
B) Carey McWilliams.
C) Jeanne Clark.
D) Harold Ickes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=539252

Question 13

How did initiative, referendum, and recall measures increase the direct participation of voters in government?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1811830

Question 14

Farmers who grew staple crops such as wheat, cotton, and corn fared better than dairy and vegetable farmers during the years immediately following
WWI.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=539204

Question 15

By the end of the 1830s
A) there were no Indian tribes or communities remaining east of the Mississippi.
B) only the Iroquois in New York, a few Cherokees in North Carolina, and scattered small organized Indian communities such as the Seminoles
remained of the Indians living east of the Mississippi.
C) the Florida Seminoles had been annihilated and defeated by the U.S. Army in three wars.
D) the Sac and Fox tribes had forcibly reacquired their native homelands in the Old Northwest from the U.S. government.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538486

Question 16

The following was true about the owners, captains, and crews of the whaling ships EXCEPT
A) owners and captains of most American whaling ships were mostly men of New English stock, many of them Quakers. 
B) the crews came from almost every corner of the globe–Pacific Islanders, West Indians, South Americans, or Portuguese.
C) blacks were uniformly prohibited from serving as crew members or captains of whaling ships.
D) very few women served on whaling ships, although there were a few stories of women who hid their gender and embarked with crew.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538587

Question 17

Which of the following was NOT an area where segregation was practiced?
A) churches
B) hospitals
C) political gatherings
D) theatres
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538971

Question 18

The cross-continent trek by Brigham Young to the shores of the Great Salt Lake in what is now Utah was designed to permit the Mormons to establish
settlements in a tight, church-related community far from any governmental authority seeking to enforce civil laws against polygamy.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=538520

Question 19

 Why was it essential for Hamilton to address the national debt?
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1811673

Question 20

Which of the following men was NOT a serious Democratic contender for the presidency in 1932?
A) Harry Truman
B) Al Smith
C) John Nance Garner
D) Franklin Roosevelt
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=539233
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